Mesa State College Fight Song
by Walter Cummings, ASCAP

Allegro

Mes-a col-lege Mes-a col-lege long may you live;

We'll al-ways love you and to you give Fight! Fight! Fight!

Ful-lest al-le-giance, and then we shall see

Our col-lege mar-ching on to vic-to-ry!
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We’ll al ways love you and to you give Fight!
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Fight! Fight! Ful lest al le giance, and then we shall see
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Our col le ge mar ching on to vic to ry—
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Mesa college Mesa college long may you live,

We'll always love you and to you give Fight!

Fight! Fight! Full est allegiance, and then we shall see

Our college marching on to victory!
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Fight! Fight! Fight!
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